If you suspect that a Florin banknote is counterfeit:

- Be careful; take no risks.
- Do not give the banknote back.
- Without taking any serious risks try to win time by keeping the person occupied with some excuse.
- Observe and remember the appearance of the person and anyone with him.
- If possible note down the licence plate number, make, model and colour of the car of the person.
- Phone the police.
- Note your initials and the date on an unprinted part of the suspicious note.
- Avoid touching the note more than strictly necessary.
- Put the note in an envelope.
- Only release the note to a police agent who can identify himself as such.

PROOFS OF AUTHENTICITY

1. foil

Holding a note a slight makes the foil optimally shiny and visible. On all denominations this is a silver coloured element with a partial over-imprint.

2. safety wire

If you hold a real banknote up to the light you see a dark line. This safety wire can be seen on the front of the note.

3. electrotypen watermark

Holding the watermark image up to the light makes the Waterpoort divide tree visible in dark and light tones. A new feature is the electrotypen logo of the Central Bank of Aruba as an extra element in this existing watermark.

4. tangible elements

If you run your finger over the note you will feel the ink layer in some places. Because of the tangible elements that are placed under the area of the watermark, even vision-impaired people will know that it is a real note.

CARACTERISTICAN AUTENTICIDAD

1. folie

Door di tiene a biyete autenicht schuin, en folie ta bira mas lombarte y visibel. E elemento aki di color di plato ta ribe biyete, ta parzialmente una sobra imprenta.

2. hilo di seguridad

Ora bia tiene a biyete autenicht contra lus, un hilo scor ta bira visibel. Por miro e hilo di seguridad no e bandia alianit di e biyete.

3. watermerk di electrotypen

Door di tiene e watermerk contra lus e palo di Maragonya dividi di den tonan da y scor ta bira visibel. Neba ta e logo di Banco Central, ta bastande lumenice, loko ta un elemento extra den e watermerk xistente.

4. elementonan palpable

Si bo pasebo dede ribe un biyete, bo ta xint un laang di inkf ribi algun part. Door di elementonan palpable aki, cu ta ponti bou di e watermerk, parissonan cu problema di bista tombe so si ta trent di un biyete autenicht.